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Abstract: LitUe Group ingugurgted its opergtion in 1993. Keeping its iorporgte mission in view,
tUe group Ugs over tUe yegrs diversified its gitivities. Todgy tUis group is one of tUe lgrgest
Ggrments in BgnglgdesU. LitUe Group Ugve totgl 7000 employees. TUeir Turnover $ 쳌0 Million
gnd 40 Million Pis per MontUs. TUeir mgin produit is T-sUirt, Polo sUirt, Tgng tops, Swegt sUirt,
Trousers, Jump swegts, �ompers, Sleep wegr gnd so on. It is well gdmitted tUgt people form gn
integrgl pgrt of tUe orggnizgtion. TUe effiiieniy gnd quglity of its people determines tUe fgte of
tUe orggnizgtion. Henie iUoosing tUe rigUt people, plgiing tUem gt rigUt plgie gnd seleiting
tUose gt tUe rigUt time Ugve been essentiglly essentigl. Hiring iomes gt tUis point of time in tUe
piiture. Hiring is g strgtegii funition for H� depgrtment. �eiruitment gnd seleition form tUe
proiess of Uiring tUe employees. �eiruitment is tUe systemgtii proiess of genergting g pool of
quglified gppliignt for orggnizgtion job. TUe proiess iniludes tUe step like H� plgnning
gttrgiting gppliignt gnd sireening tUem.
TUis step is gffeited by vgrious fgitors, wUiiU ign be interngl gs well gs externgl. TUe
orggnizgtion mgkes use of vgrious metUods gnd souries for tUis purpose. Different orggnizgtions
gdopt different gpprogiUes gnd teiUniques for tUeir employees. To know tUe prgitiigl
gppliigtion of tUe employees’ Uiring proiess, tUe gnglysis of LitUe Group Ugs been undertgken.
In tUe lgter pgrt of tUe study, we will Ugve g little touiU gbout tUe LitUe Group.
Keywords� �eiruitment, Trgining gnd development, performgnie gpprgisgl, gnd rewgrd
mgnggement.

Introduction

Lithe Group inaugurate� its operation in �993. Keeping its corporate mission in ㊀iewn the group

has o㊀er the 쳀ears �i㊀ersifie� its acti㊀ities. To�a쳀 this group is one of the largest Garments in
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�angla�esh. Lithe Group ha㊀e total 7000 emplo쳀ees. Their Turno㊀er $ 60 Million an� 40

Million Pcs per Months. Their main pro�uct is T-shirtn Polo shirtn Tang topsn Sweat shirtn

Trousersn Jump sweatsn Rompersn Sleep wear an� so on.

The business worl� is getting �쳀namic an� competiti㊀e. It is har� for an organization to run &

e㊀en sur㊀i㊀e in a fast pace�n growing an� uncertain worl� if it cannot keep tracks with the go of

business �쳀namism. �usiness pla쳀s an� links important roles in �e㊀eloping the econom쳀 of a

countr쳀. Son as a business gra�uaten I think I nee� to be attache� with an쳀 organization to get a

han�쳀 & ㊀ersatile experience about the business worl� & HR issues that will in m쳀 career.

�issertation is the arrangementn which makes a bri�ge between our aca�emic knowle�ge an�

practical worl� to ha㊀e an acquaintance with the real business worl� as well as to gear me up to

lea� the future competiti㊀e business. I ha㊀e worke� in HR & ��min �epartment of Lithe Groupn

hea� office. In this reportn I will tr쳀 to make an o㊀erall anal쳀sis on “Recruitment & Selection

Process” of Lithe Group.3 Objecti㊀es of the Stu�쳀

Broad Objective:

The broa� objecti㊀e of this stu�쳀 is to e㊀aluate the recruitment an� selection

process of Lithe Group.

Specific Objective:

To explore the recruitment an� selection process of the Lithe Group.

To fin� out the problems of recruitment an� selection practices.

It is well a�mitte� that people form an integral part of the organization. The efficienc쳀 an�

qualit쳀 of its people �etermines the fate of the organization. Hence choosing the right peoplen

placing them at right place an� selecting those at the right time ha㊀e been essentiall쳀 essential.

Hiring comes at this point of time in the picture. Hiring is a strategic function for HR �epartment.

Recruitment an� selection form the process of hiring the emplo쳀ees. Recruitment is the

s쳀stematic process of generating a pool of qualifie� applicant for organization job. The process

inclu�es the step like HR planning attracting applicant an� screening them. This step is affecte�

b쳀 ㊀arious factorsn which can be internal as well as external. The organization makes use of

㊀arious metho�s an� sources for this purpose. �ifferent organizations a�opt �ifferent approaches

an� techniques for their emplo쳀ees. To know the practical application of the emplo쳀ees’ hiring
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processn the anal쳀sis of Lithe Group has been un�ertaken. In the later part of the stu�쳀n we will

ha㊀e a little touch about the Lithe Group.

Materials and methods

�. Lecture Review:

The notion of what Recruitment an� Selection isn an� how it shoul� be �one has constantl쳀

change� o㊀er the past number of 쳀ears- From Smith an� Robertson (�986) to Woo�ruffe (�993)

to O’Reill쳀 an� Pfeffer (2000) to Pilbeam an� Corbri�ge (2006) to the most up to �ate in Ta쳀lor

(20�0)n �rmstrong (20�0) an� Gunnigle (20��)- lots of �ifferent people ha㊀e weighe� in with

their opinions on how organizations can impro㊀e their recruitment an� selection metho�s. The

i�ea of recruitment an� selection was once just to fill the ㊀acant position as soon as possible an�

forget about it again but this has change� �ramaticall쳀- with hun�re�s of people exploring this

area in the hope to fin� the perfect metho�. The object of this chapter is to re㊀iew the literature

on recruitment an� selection- looking at the wastage or labour turno㊀er organizations can

t쳀picall쳀 expectn the job anal쳀sis or �esigns which ma쳀 nee� to be con�ucte� or �rawn upn to the

competiti㊀e a�㊀antage a compan쳀 can obtainn to the processes the쳀 can use to recruit an� select

emplo쳀ees. It will then look at the �ifferent recruitment an� selection processes the

Manufacturing Compan쳀 coul� usen be it the classic trion work samples or e㊀en assessment

centres. Finall쳀 it will look at the theories on exit inter㊀iewsn an� how organizations can use

them to impro㊀e their business.

2.� Human Resource Management (HRM or HR):

Human resource management is the strategic approach to the effecti㊀e management of people in

a compan쳀 or organization such that the쳀 help their business gain a competiti㊀e a�㊀antage. It is

�esigne� to maximize emplo쳀ee performance in ser㊀ice of an emplo쳀er's strategic objecti㊀es.

Human resource management is primaril쳀 concerne� with the management of people within

organizationsn focusing on policies an� s쳀stems. HR �epartments are responsible for

o㊀erseeing emplo쳀ee-benefits �esignn emplo쳀ee recruitmentn training an�

�e㊀elopmentn performance appraisaln an� rewar� managementn such as managing pa쳀 an� benefit

s쳀stems. HR also concerns itself with organizational change an� in�ustrial relationsn or the

balancing of organizational practices with requirements arising from collecti㊀e bargaining an�

go㊀ernmental laws.
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The o㊀erall purpose of human resources (HR) is to ensure that the organization is able to achie㊀e

success through people. HR professionals manage the human capital of an organization an�

focus on implementing policies an� processes. The쳀 can specialize in fin�ingn recruitingn trainingn

an� �e㊀eloping emplo쳀eesn as well as maintaining emplo쳀ee relations or benefits. Training an�

�e㊀elopment professionals ensure that emplo쳀ees are traine� an� ha㊀e continuous �e㊀elopment.

This is �one through training programsn performance e㊀aluationsn an� rewar� programs.

Emplo쳀ee relations �eals with the concerns of emplo쳀ees when policies are brokenn such as

cases in㊀ol㊀ing harassment or �iscrimination. Managing emplo쳀ee benefits inclu�es �e㊀eloping

compensation structuresn parental lea㊀e programsn �iscountsn an� other benefits for emplo쳀ees.

On the other si�e of the fiel� are HR generalists or business partners. These HR professionals

coul� work in all areas or be labor relations representati㊀es working with unionize� emplo쳀ees.

HR is a pro�uct of the human relations mo㊀ement of the earl쳀 20th Centur쳀n when researchers

began �ocumenting wa쳀s of creating business ㊀alue through the strategic management of the

workforce. It was initiall쳀 �ominate� b쳀 transactional workn such

as pa쳀roll an� benefits a�ministrationn but �ue to globalizationn compan쳀 consoli�ationn

technological a�㊀ancesn an� further researchn HR as of 20�5 focuses on strategic initiati㊀es

like mergers an� acquisitionsn talent managementn succession planningn in�ustrial an� labor

relationsn an� �i㊀ersit쳀 an� inclusion. In the current global work en㊀ironmentn most companies

focus on lowering emplo쳀ee turno㊀er an� on retaining the talent an� knowle�ge hel� b쳀 their

workforce. New hiring not onl쳀 entails a high cost but also increases the risk of a new

emplo쳀ee not being able to a�equatel쳀 replace the position of the pre㊀ious emplo쳀ee. HR

�epartments stri㊀e to offer benefits that will appeal to workersn thus re�ucing the risk of losing

emplo쳀ee commitment an� ps쳀chological ownership.

2.2 Recruitment:

In human resource managementn “recruitment” is the process of fin�ing an� hiring the best an�

most qualifie� can�i�ate for a job openingn in a timel쳀 an� cost-effecti㊀e manner. It can also

be �efine� as the “process of searching for prospecti㊀e emplo쳀ees an� stimulating an�

encouraging them to appl쳀 for jobs in an organization”.
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It is one whole processn with a full life c쳀clen that begins with i�entification of the nee�s of the

compan쳀 with respect to the jobn an� en�s with the intro�uction of the emplo쳀ee to the

organization.

2.3 Recruitment and Selection:

Recruitment an� selection metho�s ha㊀e change� an� opinions ha㊀e e㊀ol㊀e� o㊀er the course of

time. It was once the polic쳀 to fill the position as quickl쳀 as possible but as time has progresse�

organizations ha㊀e realize� that the recruitment an� selection metho�s the쳀 emplo쳀ee can ha㊀e

serious effects on how the organization operatesn an� thus the turno㊀er the organization makes.

“�ttracting an� recruiting the best emplo쳀ees is critical to success in all sectors an� to all t쳀pes

of organizationsn regar�less of size” (Cullen & Farrell쳀n 2005n p. 4�). Froschheiser (2008) has

claime� that putting the wrong person into the wrong position just to fill it can ha㊀e �ire

consequences to 쳀our organizationn it ma쳀 cause poor emplo쳀ee moralen low pro�ucti㊀it쳀 an�

lost opportunities- all of which will ha㊀e a negati㊀e impact on 쳀our organizations bottom line. �s

a result of this there is increasing pressure on organizations to ensure that the쳀 implement the

best recruitment an� selection metho� applicable to their organization or in�ustr쳀 otherwise the쳀

risk becoming uncompetiti㊀e.

Turner (20�0) backs this up with this when he claims that the success of an쳀 organization

�epen�s on its abilit쳀 to get the right peoplen in the right place at the right time. �3 Man쳀 authors

who ha㊀e stu�ie� recruitment an� selection ha㊀e agree� that there is a �istinct �ifference

between recruitment an� selection. Ta쳀lor (2008) an� Rees an� French (20�0) sa쳀 that

recruitment is the process whereb쳀 an organization collects applications for a position an�

generates a pool of potential suitable emplo쳀eesn while selection in㊀ol㊀es using techniques or

�ifferent metho�s to assess the applicants an� �eci�e who is best suite� to the a㊀ailable positionn

gi㊀en management goals an� legal requirements.

2.4 Recruitment Process:

Recruitment is a process of fin�ing an� attracting the potential resources for filling up the ㊀acant

positions in an organization. It sources the can�i�ates with the abilities an� attitu�en which are

require� for achie㊀ing the objecti㊀es of an organization.
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Recruitment process is a process of i�entif쳀ing the jobs ㊀acanc쳀n anal쳀zing the job requirementsn

re㊀iewing applicationsn screeningn shortlisting an� selecting the right can�i�ate.

To increase the efficienc쳀 of hiringn it is recommen�e� that the HR team of an organization

follows the fi㊀e best practices (as shown in the following image). These fi㊀e practices ensure

successful recruitment without an쳀 interruptions. In a��itionn these practices also ensure

consistenc쳀 an� compliance in the recruitment process.

Recruitment process is the first step in creating a powerful resource base. The process un�ergoes

a s쳀stematic proce�ure starting from sourcing the resources to arranging an� con�ucting

inter㊀iews an� finall쳀 selecting the right can�i�ates.

Fig: Recruitment Process

3. Methodology of the study

To un�ergo this stu�쳀n I ha㊀e followe� a set of metho�ologies. These are gi㊀en below. In the

organization partn much of the information has been collecte� from �ifferent publishe� articlesn

journalsn brochuresn web-sites an� so on.

3.� Research Philosophy and Approach:

The research philosoph쳀 applie� b쳀 an쳀 researcher is ㊀er쳀 important as shoul� the wrong

philosoph쳀 be applie� it ma쳀 impact the researchers o㊀erall fin�ings thus labelling the fin�ings

unreliable or in㊀ali� an� ren�ering the research as null an� ㊀oi�. There are a number of issues

which researchers must consi�er before choosing their metho� for �ata collection an� anal쳀sis.

Saun�ers et aln (2009) �e㊀elope� a research “onion”- a multi-la쳀ere� �iagram where the쳀 suggest

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284726029_Analysis_of_the_Recruitment_and_Selection_Process
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284726029_Analysis_of_the_Recruitment_and_Selection_Process
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researchers must start on the outsi�e an� peel through each la쳀er to make sure the쳀 get the most

appropriate research strateg쳀n �esign an� metho�olog쳀. (Saun�ersn et al.n 2009) 35 Research

philosoph쳀 is concerne� with the �e㊀elopment of knowle�ge- how it has been �e㊀elope� an�

what assumptions researchers ha㊀e ma�e or can make about it. These assumptions will �epen�

on whether the researcher takes an ontological or epistemological ㊀iewpoint. Ontolog쳀 �eals

with the nature of realit쳀 an� whether a researcher subscribes to objecti㊀ism or subjecti㊀ism.

Epistemolog쳀 concerns itself with what constitutes as acceptable knowle�gen an� this will

�epen� on whether the researcher a�opts a positi㊀ist or interpreti㊀ist stance- that isn whether a

person is to rel쳀 on facts or impressions. Whiche㊀er philosophical stance the researcher a�opts

will �etermine the research approachn which in the case of positi㊀ism will be �e�ucti㊀e an� in

the case of interpreti㊀ism will be in�ucti㊀en howe㊀ern it is also common to combine both

approaches. Saun�ers et aln (2009)n are quick to point out that no research philosoph쳀 is better

than another- research questions will often fall into more than one �omainn so therefore a�opting

one o㊀er another is not totall쳀 practical in realit쳀. The쳀 conclu�e b쳀 �escribing the pragmatist

philosoph쳀n where the쳀 sa쳀- the most important thing a researcher must consi�er when appl쳀ing

a research strateg쳀 an� metho�olog쳀 is research question(s).

3.2 Analysis of the Recruitment and Selection Process �36�

“necessar쳀 competence”; (3) How the selection processes encompass the assump-

tions an� commitmentsn the generalitiesn truths an� confusions—of �ecision-makers

about the imperati㊀es of organization culture an� how the쳀 seek to maintain an�

change this.

Selection acti㊀ities t쳀picall쳀 follow a stan�ar� patternn beginning with an ini-

tial screening inter㊀iew an� conclu�ing with the final emplo쳀ment �ecision. The

selection process ma쳀 consist of following steps:

(�) Initial screening inter㊀iew;

(2) Completing the application form;

(3) Comprehensi㊀e inter㊀iew;

(4) �ackgroun� in㊀estigation;

(5) Me�ical/Ph쳀sical examination;

(6) Final job offer.
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Each of these steps represents a �ecision point requiring some affirmati㊀e fee�back for the

process to continue. Each step in the process seeks to expan� the organization’s knowle�ge about

the applicant’s backgroun�n abilitiesn moti㊀ationn an� it increases the information from which

�ecision makers make their pre�ictions an� final choice. Howe㊀ern some steps ma쳀 be omitte� if

the쳀 �o not 쳀iel� �ata that ai�s in pre�icting successn or if the cost of the step is not warrante�.

3.3 Orientation

�ccor�ing to Whi��ett et al. [�2]n Orientation is the intro�uction of new emplo쳀ees to the

organizationn their work unitsn an� their jobs. Emplo쳀ees recei㊀e orientation from their co

workers an� from the organization. �n effecti㊀e orientation program has an imme�iate an�

lasting impact on the new emplo쳀ee an� can make the �ifference between his or her success an�

failure.

3.4 Employee Development

�ccor�ing to an article b쳀 �arnerjee [�]n emplo쳀ee �e㊀elopmentn in sharp contrast to trainingn is

more future oriente� an� more concerne� with e�ucation than emplo쳀ee training. �e㊀elopment

focuses on planting a soun� reasoning process in emplo쳀ees. It enhances their abilit쳀 to

un�erstan� an� interpret knowle�ge rather than imparting a bo�쳀 of facts or teaching a set of

skills. � �e㊀elopment path for an emplo쳀een imparts in him anal쳀ticaln humann conceptual an�

specialize� skills. It makes him able to think an� anal쳀ze in �ifferent situations. �e㊀elopmentn

thereforen focuses more on the emplo쳀ee’s personal growth. It is important to consi�er one

critical component of emplo쳀ee �e㊀elopment: �ll emplo쳀eesn at no matter what le㊀eln can be

�e㊀elope�.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284726029_Analysis_of_the_Recruitment_and_Selection_Process
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3.5 Performance Appraisal

�ccor�ing to Mura� [7] “Performance appraisal is the process of �etermining an�

communicating to an emplo쳀ee how he or she is performing on the job an�n i�e-

all쳀n establishing a plan of impro㊀ement”. When properl쳀 con�ucte�n performance

appraisals not onl쳀 let emplo쳀ees know how well the쳀 are performing but also influ- ence their

future le㊀el of effort an� task �irection. Effort shoul� be enhance� if the emplo쳀ee is properl쳀

reinforce�. The task perception of the emplo쳀ee shoul� be clarifie� through the establishment of

a proper plan for impro㊀ement.

�n anal쳀sis of HRM requires that some kin� of a conceptual frameworkn general

one be �efine�n to better un�erstan� the complexit쳀 of such a context. HRM prac-

tices in companies can thus be seen as an amalgamation of foreign metho�s an�

techniques rather than specificall쳀 �e㊀elope� tools. This is once an example of the

positi㊀e an� negati㊀e aspects of the countr쳀’s pragmatism. The personnel function

must be anal쳀ze� both ㊀ia its acti㊀ities an� the ㊀arious structures within it work.

The personnel function has change� o㊀er the 쳀ears an� has followe� a certain “chronol-og쳀”

which can be accounte� for b쳀 outsi�e constraints affecting a compan쳀 an� b쳀 inner conflicts

which management has to resol㊀e. Finall쳀 as well as the �i㊀ersit쳀of situations affecting

companiesn the “limite� rationale” of the agents (emplo쳀ersn managersn personneln unions) an�

the �i㊀ersit쳀 of their respecti㊀e strategies must also be consi�ere�. Ha㊀ing in min� the abo㊀e

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284726029_Analysis_of_the_Recruitment_and_Selection_Process
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284726029_Analysis_of_the_Recruitment_and_Selection_Process
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284726029_Analysis_of_the_Recruitment_and_Selection_Process
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mentione� aspects an� the fact that the companies also ten� to react strongl쳀 to current

managerial practice an� i�easn se㊀eral phases in personnel function ma쳀 be following; Personnel

��ministration: The formalization of personnel a�ministration is closel쳀 linke� to the

wi�esprea� �e㊀elopment of the scientific organization of work.

Personnel manager’s initiati㊀es were limite� to social benefits (pensionsn sick bene- fits) an� the

correct management of social institutions.

Management of Human Resources: Economic growth an� increase� competition

combine� with the troublesome �e㊀elopment of �쳀sfunctional beha㊀iour (absen-teeismn staff

turno㊀ern sabotagen ㊀an�alism) in large in�ustrial an� a�ministrati㊀e concerns ma�e emplo쳀ers

look for new concepts in management.

Organizational Management: The past ten 쳀ears ha㊀e been characterize� b쳀 a

growing number of interactions between the compan쳀 an� other groups (competitorsnfinanciersn

customers) an� b쳀 �ual nee� for flexibilit쳀 an� qualit쳀n the somewhat ontra�ictor쳀 role. It is

essential that management master the internal interaction among the ㊀arious members of the

organization.

To �e㊀elop/establish a research on an un�erstan�ing that those in�i㊀i�uals who are recruite� or

selecte� through the tra�itional an� new metho�s are fit for the organization an� the anal쳀sis of

the HRM team who un�ertake this responsibilit쳀 of fulfilling this task. The main i�ea of research

is the anal쳀sis of the organizations gain’s an� loss on the finance use� for the recruiting an�

selection of the persons an� what ha㊀e the outcome been there for the organization. The aim of

the research is to fin� out the main �rawbacks in the Recruiting an� Selection processes in㊀ol㊀e�

in the HRM �epartment in an쳀 organization. The research con�ucte� b쳀 me on this topic was

quiet interesting an�

I �i� came across a ㊀er쳀 ㊀ast area of these processes an� trie� to figure out how to

�ccor�ing to �iz Mag [6] businesses ha㊀e to plan carefull쳀 to ensure the쳀 ha㊀e the right number

of emplo쳀ees for their nee�s. To �o this the쳀 nee� a goo� un�erstan�ing of the labour market an�

ha㊀e the full use of Human Resources. Human Resources planning also in㊀ol㊀e looking at how

labour or workforce is organize� within the compan쳀 or business.

3.6 Variable Co㊀ere�:
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This is �escripti㊀e t쳀pes of researchn which briefl쳀 �iscuss the recruitment an� selection

proce�ure of Lithe Group. It has been a�ministere� b쳀 collection both primar쳀 an� secon�ar쳀

�ata. 3.7 Sampling �esign:

Population: The target population was the emplo쳀ees who in Lithe Group. Sample Size: The

sample size was 30 respon�ents which inclu�e both executi㊀e an� operati㊀e emplo쳀ees.

3.8 Sample Techniques

Ran�om sampling will be use� as sampling technique to select the respon�ent for this stu�쳀

because the population will ha㊀e equal opportunit쳀 for being selecte� as respon�ents. The

purposi㊀e sampling (e.g. non-probabilit쳀 sampling technique) technique will be use� to select

respon�ents who are �irectl쳀 connecte� with the recruitment an� selection process from the HR

�epartment.

3.9 Methods of Collecting Data:

The Non-Probabilit쳀 Con㊀enience sampling metho� was use� for the collection of information

an� to i�entif쳀 the respon�ents.

Data Sources: �ll the information incorporate� in this report ha㊀e been collecte� both from the

primar쳀 sources an� as well as from the secon�ar쳀 sources.

Primary Sources of Data:

Se㊀eral approaches are a㊀ailable for getting primar쳀 �ata. To collect the ㊀ali� an� reliable �ata

questionnaire has sent to the emplo쳀ees of the Lithe Group an� responses are recor�e�.

Secondary Sources of Data:

To collect the �ata for con�ucting the stu�쳀 secon�ar쳀 sources has been be use� as well. It

inclu�es booksn internetn articlesn an� journals. This will help to assess other’s sources of �atan

�efine� an� measure� the concept an� how this stu�쳀 is relate� with other stu�ies.

Population:

Lithe Group has been selecte� for the stu�쳀. The population of the stu�쳀 will be consiste� of

emplo쳀ees from �ifferent companies of Lithe Group.

Data Collection Methods:

Primar쳀 source of information:
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 �iscussion with officials of the compan쳀

 �esk work

 Obser㊀ation

 Secon�ar쳀 source of �ata

 �nnual report of the compan쳀

 Rele㊀ant papers an� publishe� �ocuments of Lithe Group

 Publishe� booksn articlesn journalsn magazines an� so on

3.�� Data Analysis:

For the anal쳀sis of �atan I ha㊀e use� the followings: -

 Tables

 Figures

 Charts/ Graphical representations;

 Microsoft wor�

 Microsoft excels

 Micro soft Visio

Questionnaires:

To i�entif쳀 an� assess the effecti㊀eness of the Recruitment an� Selection of Lithe Group

questionnaire has been use�. � set of questionnaires ha㊀e been prepare� with open an� close

en�e� questions. �n� this questionnaire I ha㊀e been use� the Likert Scale process onl쳀 for close

en�e� question.

Various kin�s of rating scales ha㊀e been �e㊀elope� to measure attitu�es �irectl쳀 (i.e. the person

knows their attitu�e is being stu�ie�). The most wi�el쳀 use� is the Likert scale (�932).

In its final formn the Likert scale is fi㊀e or se㊀en t쳀pes of scale which is use� to allow the

in�i㊀i�ual to express how much the쳀 agree or �isagree with a particular statement. �ut in m쳀

report I just use fi㊀e t쳀pes of likert scale.

These fi㊀e (05) are……

 Strongl쳀 �isagree
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 �isagree

 Neutral

 �gree

 Strongl쳀 �gree

3.�2 Importance and Scope

�. This project will pro㊀i�e a ㊀alue insight to stu�ent on the topic.

2. This project will help to get the practical knowle�ge in emplo쳀ee hiring in the

organization.

4. Lithe Group recruitment and selection policy

�n effecti㊀e recruitment an� selection process require a well set of recruitment an� selection

policies. �s a big organizationn Lithe Group also has a �istincti㊀e set of policies. Recruitment

an� selection policies are simple. �ut the implication of these policies can be far reaching an�

far-sighte�.

Lithe Group recruitment and selection policies are given below:

 Lithe Group recruitment polic쳀 is to hire the right kin� of people at the right placen

selecting them through an effecti㊀e process from a pool of can�i�ates in the job market.

 Lithe Group recruitment an� selection polic쳀 �oes not allow an쳀 fa㊀or or preferential

treatment to an쳀one.

 �n쳀 person who has contract with an쳀 other compan쳀 cannot be hire� un�er an쳀 t쳀pe of

contract.

 The recruitment an� selection �epartment of Lithe Group has the free�om from all

political an� other pressures.

 �n쳀one who is un�er �8 쳀ears of age cannot be hire� as an emplo쳀ee un�er regularn

temporar쳀 an� part-time contract.
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 The status of emplo쳀ment can be change� from contract to regular an� regular to contract

�epen�ing on the situations arising from performance or nee�.

 The competenc쳀 an� high-qualit쳀 performance of the whole organization shall be ensure�

b쳀 the effecti㊀e recruitment an� selection.

 Lithe Group follows the abo㊀e policies in the time of human resource planning an�

recruiting new emplo쳀ees.

4.� Recruitment sources:

There are two sources from which recruitment is facilitate�. Recruitment ma쳀 be either from the

internal source that is within the organization or from the external job market.

4.2 Internal source:

Internal source is a ㊀er쳀 important source. For encouraging the internal can�i�atesn job

㊀acancies in the Lithe Group are a�㊀ertise� through internal notices to all compan쳀 emplo쳀ees.

Recruitment from the internal source is �one through promotion or �elegating in�i㊀i�uals with

new assignments.

In the case of internal sourcingn HR along with concerne� �i㊀ision or �epartment will i�entif쳀

prospecti㊀e can�i�ates on the basis of in�i㊀i�ual capabilit쳀 matching with Competenc쳀/Role

profile an� will con�uct appropriate tests to select the most suite� person.

The process of internal sourcing

 Vacancy Found:When a ㊀acanc쳀 is foun� in a particular positionn the first thing that the

HR �oes is that the쳀 look for an appropriate person to fill in the ㊀acanc쳀.

 Matching Capabilities: Latern the HR �epartment seeks for matching the capabilities the

targete� person has an� the post requires.

 Offering the Person: Nextn the targete� parson is calle� at a meeting to �iscuss

comprehensi㊀el쳀 whether he is rea�쳀 or not. If he is foun� enthusiasticn he is offere� the

post in form of promotion.
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 Placing: In this stagen the person is place� with the appropriate job �escription of the post

he is going to hol�.

4.3 External sources:

In a��ition to looking internall쳀 for can�i�atesn organizations mostl쳀 open up recruiting

efforts to the external communit쳀. In Lithe Group recruitment from external sources

un�ergoes the following process-

 Executive search: Executi㊀e search firms are use� for searching senior managers an�

higher positions.

 Web sites: The Compan쳀 ten�s to use its web site as an external source of recruitment. In

this siten an application form is pro㊀i�e� for the intereste� can�i�ates to fill in. When the

organization nee�s to fill in some ㊀acanciesn the HR officers log on to here an� sort some

CVs an� contact the qualifie� the people.

 Advertisements: ��㊀ertisements in the national �ail쳀 an� jobsites for managers an�

lower le㊀el position are publishe�. In some casesn the job sites on internet are use� onl쳀.

It is �one because the organization nee�s the people who are well aware of internet an�

outsi�es.

 Words of Mouth: Sometimesn it is seen that the HR officers are sen�ing the mails to

their familiar people within an� outsi�e the organization. The쳀 �o it when the쳀 nee� a

bunch of people within a short time. When the쳀 sen� the mailsn the쳀 mention there that

the can�i�ates are going to be recruite� on an emergenc쳀 basis. Son if someone has

an쳀one intereste� to �o the propose� jobn he or she can let the can�i�ates contact the HR.

 Job Fair: Lithe Group also recruits people sometimes from job fairs hel� in �ifferent

uni㊀ersities or places. It is well recognize� that this group is the biggest recruiter in the

job fair.

4.4 The Selection Activities:
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The selection acti㊀ities begin after the requisition is gi㊀en b쳀 the hea�s of �ifferent �i㊀ision an�

a�㊀ertisements are publishe� announcing a ㊀acanc쳀 in the organization. In the recruitment C쳀clen

the rest of the 27 �a쳀s go in selection acti㊀ities. That means after �e�ucting 7 �a쳀s for requisition

an� �0 �a쳀s for a�㊀ertisement from �0 �a쳀s. Selection acti㊀ities follow a stan�ar� pattern.

8.3

Recruitment Requisitions:

For these requisitions a�㊀ertisement are gi㊀en in the �ail쳀 newspaper an� b� jobsn which is a

popular jobsite. �pplications are submitte� in the HR �epartment are collecte� an� scrutinize�.

The applications then short liste�.

Requisition b쳀 the �i㊀isional hea�s must contain job �escription an� requirement. �ccor�ing to

these �escription an� requirement HR prepare� a�㊀ertisement. �s �iscusse� curlier for executi㊀e

position can�i�ate must be at least master’s �egreen for executi㊀e an� abo㊀e le㊀eln can�i�ate

must ha㊀e at least 2n� class in all aca�emic le㊀el etc.

Questionnaire Analysis
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�. What types of sources are used for recruitment in the Your organization?

Interpretation:

The abo㊀e figure shows that 50% respon�ents’ external sourcesn 50% respon�ent’

internal sources are use� for recruitment in Lithe Group.

Comments: Lithe Group uses both internal & external sources to recruitment

emplo쳀ees.

2. Which internal sources are used in your organization?

6%

4%

Internal

Promoti Transf

Interpretation:

The abo㊀e figure shows that 60% promotionn 40% transfern are use� for

internal recruitment in Lithe Group
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Comments: Lithe Group uses promotionn transfer an� �emotion sources in the internal

recruitment

3. Which external sources are used in the organization for recruitment?

Advertisem
5%Wal-in

2%

Via
2%

External sources for

Advertisem Wal-in Via

Interpretation:

The abo㊀e figure shows that Lithe Group uses external sources for 55%

a�㊀ertisementn 25% walks-insn 0% hea�-hunting an� 20% ㊀ia internet for

recruitment.

Comments: Lithe Group uses a�㊀ertisementn walks-in-inter㊀iew an� internet for regular

an� executi㊀e staff

4. What types of test is used for selecting an employee in Lithe Group?

Interpretation:

Head- hunting
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The abo㊀e figure shows that all respon�ents answere�n Lithe Group uses 50%

written test an� 50% ㊀i㊀a of selecting an emplo쳀ee.

Comments: Lithe Group use both written an� ㊀i㊀a test of selecting an emplo쳀ee.

5. Recruitment and Selection procedure is systematic in Lithe Group.

Agre
3 %

Neutra
3 %

Disagre
1 %

Strongly
3 %

Recruitment & Selection

Interpretation:

The abo㊀e figure shows that 30% strongl쳀 agreen 20% agree an� 40% neutraln �0%

�isagree with the statement that recruitment & the selection proce�ure of Lithe

Group.

Comment: It means that Lithe Group maintains recruitment an� selection proce�ure

s쳀stematicall쳀.

6. The tools or techniques are used for selecting an employee appropriate

in Lithe Group.

Strongly
Agre

Neutr
Strongly

Selection Tools &

Interpretation:
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The abo㊀e figure shows that �0% respon�ents strongl쳀 agree�n 40%

respon�ents agree�n 40% respon�ents were neutraln an� �0% respon�ents

were �isagree� about the statement.

Comments: It means use� tools or techniques for selecting an emplo쳀ee

appropriate in Lithe Group.

7. Recruitment & Selection process by this organization is helpful for

searching and selecting effective employees.

3 %

4 %

2 %
5%

Recruitment & Selection

Strongly
Disagree
Neutra
Agree
Strongly

Interpretation:

The abo㊀e figure shows that 35% respon�ents strongl쳀 agree�n 40% respon�ents

agree�n 20% respon�ents were neutraln an� 5% respon�ents �isagree� about the

statement.

Comment: In Lithe Group recruitment selection process is helpful for searching

an� selecting effecti㊀e emplo쳀ees.

SWOT Analysis of Recruitment and Selection Practices in Lithe Group

It is well known that SWOT anal쳀sis is the comparati㊀e stu�쳀 among the strengthn weaknessn

opportunit쳀 an� threats of a particular organization. The strength an� the weakness refer to the

internal factors of the organization an� the opportunit쳀 an� threats refer to the external factors of

the organization. If an organization can �o its SWOT anal쳀sis welln the organization �oesn’t ten�

to fall short an쳀where.
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�asing on the stu�쳀 of Lithe Groupn I ha㊀e trie� to ha㊀e a SWOT anal쳀sis on the basis of

recruitment an� selection practices of the group.

In the followingn the whole thing un�erstoo� b쳀 me is presente�.

� Strengths:

 Good reputation: �uring the stu�쳀n I ha㊀e foun� that a rush of CV is coming against a

particular post. In some casesn it is foun� that I ha㊀e recei㊀e� I ha㊀e �00 CVs for a single

post. From this perspecti㊀en it can be sai� that the organization has a goo� reputation in

the job market. For this reasonn the organization gets an opportunit쳀 to choose from the

lots of alternati㊀es. This is certainl쳀 strength of the organization.

 Strong Technology: Strength of the organization is that it has a strong technolog쳀 to

maintain the recruitment an� selection practices. �ll the proce�ures of the organization

are well maintaine� b쳀 technological support. This is terme� as a great strength.

 Effective Human Resource Plan: The human resource plan is ㊀er쳀 effecti㊀e an�

insightful. The plans are well execute� an� re㊀iewe� comprehensi㊀el쳀.

 Quality Top Management: The top management of the organization ten�s to be built on

qualit쳀. The top priorit쳀 of the top management is one an� that is qualit쳀. E㊀enn the top

management of the organization well qualifie�. This is ㊀er쳀 great strength of the

organization.

 Qualified Employee: The qualifie� emplo쳀ees are a great strength of the organization.

Heren at an쳀 le㊀el of a�ministrati㊀e postsn the minimum qualification is Masters. For this

reasonn all the emplo쳀ees in the hea� office are uni㊀ersit쳀 gra�uates.

 Strong Team Work: The greatest strength of the organization is that the recruitment an�

selection team here work in a s쳀nchronize� wa쳀 an� in team. Their team acti㊀ities are

㊀er쳀 strong.

2 Weakness:

 Poor Looking HR Building: The HRM buil�ing is suppose� to look fantastic an�

colorful. �ut in the Lithe Groupn the HRM buil�ing is not that much fashionable. For this

reasonn the highl쳀 ambitious can�i�ates come to sit for the tests but after the seeing the
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en㊀ironmentn the쳀 �o not want to join here. The can�i�ates from the foreign uni㊀ersities

an� top class public an� pri㊀ate uni㊀ersities ten� to �o this. This is terme� as a weakness.

 Shortage of Exam Halls: The focal weakness of this organization is that the buil�ing

�oesn’t ha㊀e goo� support of exam halls. When the recruitment team plans to recruit the

sales representati㊀es in larger numbern the쳀 can’t �o it. This �oesn’t happen because the쳀

�on’t ha㊀e goo� support of exam halls.

 Website Is Not Updated: The last but not the least weakness of the organization is that

though the technolog쳀 team is ㊀er쳀 strong heren their website is well up�ate� as much as

it shoul� be. For this reasonn the intereste� can�i�ates fall short of information prior to

coming here in the organization.

3 Opportunities:

 Want of Jobs in the Public Sector: � greater �eman� of jobs foun� �ue to the gaps in

the public sector creates an opportunit쳀 for this compan쳀. �s the population growsn the

�eman� for jobs grows. To meet up this �eman�n the public sector is reall쳀 unable. For

the reasonn Lithe Group is getting the opportunit쳀 to fill in the ㊀acant posts with more

qualifie� can�i�ates.

 Changing Mentality of the New Entrants: The new entrants into the job market are a

bit change� now. The쳀 ha㊀e a ten�enc쳀 that the public jobs are not smartn fashionable

an� lucrati㊀e. To themn the public jobs are a bit like the classical ol� schools with little

amenit쳀 of mo�ern life. Son the쳀 mo㊀e to getting the pri㊀ate jobs like in the Lithe Group.

4 Threats:

 Increasing Number of Companies: The increasing number of companies in the countr쳀

poses a greater threat to the Lithe Group. �s the number of companies is growingn the job

market is becoming more an� more open an� competiti㊀e. In this back�ropn the

can�i�ates are getting a lot of options to fin� the jobs. Son whene㊀er the쳀 wantn the쳀 are

getting the scope to switch o㊀er another job. Hencen with so man쳀 alternati㊀es present in

the job marketn the compan쳀 fin�s it reall쳀 threatening to retain the best emplo쳀ees it has

an� to recruit the best can�i�ates it can ha㊀e.
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 Misconception of Candidates: �uring the stu�쳀n I foun� that man쳀 of the can�i�ates of

the can�i�ates ha㊀e a misconception about the Lithe Group. E㊀enn this misconception is

accelerate� b쳀 its en㊀ious competitors. Though the group �oesn’t man쳀 things to �o

about the misconception among the can�i�atesn it is posing a greater threat to the goo�

will of the compan쳀.

 Lucrative Offers of the MNCs: The MNCs existing in the countr쳀 are offering a

han�some salar쳀 at the ㊀er쳀 outset. Sa쳀 for example; if a well-qualifie� join NESTLE or

GR�MEEN PHNOEn he or she is offere� minimum 25000- 30000 ��Tn but in this

organizationn the new entrant is offere� 8000- �2000 ��T. The amount it offers ma쳀 not

be a question but when the can�i�ates get better offersn the쳀 ne㊀er ten� to join here. This

is suppose� to create a talent gap in the organization.

5 Summary of the findings

The fin�ings of the stu�쳀 are as follows:

 The recruitment an� selection practices of the Lithe Group are suffering from internal an�

external pressures. �s a resultn the HR� of the Lithe Group cannot recruit an� select the

best can�i�ates to fill-up the ㊀acant position of the organization.

 The manager of the Lithe Group cannot con�uct an i�eal recruitment an� selection

program �ue to the existence of ol� an� classical st쳀les. That is wh쳀n �isqualifie�

can�i�ates can get the chance to submit their CVs in the organization an� it creates

problems on the acti㊀ities of HR �epartment.

 The HR �epartment of the Lithe Group alwa쳀s takes emplo쳀ee referrals for recruiting

an� selecting the right can�i�ates to fill-up the ㊀acant position of the organization. �s

the쳀 put a lot of importance on the referralsn the쳀 most often fail to locate the right

can�i�ates for the right job.

 The recruitment an� selection policies of this organization are not well organize� in some

cases. For this reasonn some problems alwa쳀s take place in the course of recruitment an�

selection.
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 There is no waiting room for the waiting can�i�ates in the buil�ing

 There is no central inter㊀iew boar� in the organization.

 There is no complain box in which the outgoing can�i�ates can gi㊀e their fee�back.

 The recruitment an� selection polic쳀 of this compan쳀 is not up-to-�ate.

 The recruitment policies are not up�ate� as proacti㊀el쳀 an� timel쳀 as �eman�e�.

Conclusion

The project calle� “Recruitment an� Selection of Lithe Group” is assigne� b쳀 the organization.

�uring �e㊀eloping this projectn I ha㊀e gathere� a cargo of experiences whichn I belie㊀e strongl쳀n

will be a ㊀er쳀 ㊀aluable resource in m쳀 practical life in future.

Recruiting an� Selecting are a unique process of �isco㊀ering potential can�i�ates for actual an�

anticipate� organizational ㊀acancies. From another perspecti㊀en it is a linking acti㊀it쳀 that

brings those with jobs to fill an� those seeking jobs together. The success of recruiting an�

selecting also nee�s cooperation of the �epartment in which a position is ㊀acant. The쳀 must

gi㊀e the �escription an� specification of the job for which a person will be hire�. �t the same

timen HR also nee�s to anal쳀ze the nature of that job. The effecti㊀e anal쳀sis will lea� to an

effecti㊀e a�㊀ertisement that will attract the qualifie� an� �iscourage the �isqualifie�.

Timel쳀 requisition is also ㊀er쳀 important; simultaneousl쳀 the HR nee�s continuous monitoring

for the upcoming ㊀acant positions in e㊀er쳀 �epartment. �s retention of emplo쳀ees has become

the greatest challenge of an organizationn the recruiters ha㊀e to be careful enough an� ㊀isionar쳀

to select people so that the new entrant can be retaine� for a long time; fitting in the best

position he or she �eser㊀es. It is a common scenario that e㊀er쳀n large or smalln multinational

compan쳀 controls its huge number of emplo쳀ees through HR�. In line with thatn organizations

throughout the worl� are quickl쳀 changing an� impro㊀ing the qualit쳀.

In this back�rop now-a-�a쳀sn the role of HR� has become ㊀er쳀 important an� to sa쳀 frankl쳀 the

most integral part of an organization.
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The Human Resource �epartment of Lithe Group is strongn supporti㊀e to its emplo쳀ees.

Concomitantl쳀n the HR� coor�inate the other �epartment in an effecti㊀e wa쳀 so that the

organization goals can be achie㊀e� optimall쳀.

In finen Lithe Group recruitment an� selection effort b쳀 HR� is reall쳀 i�eal. This i�eal

recruitment an� selection effort brings in a satisfactor쳀 number of qualifie� applicants b쳀 �int of

its effecti㊀eness an� efficienc쳀 for the optimal growth of the organization. That’s wh쳀; Lithe

Group is enjo쳀ing an� experiencing a continuous �e㊀elopment in their pursuit of excellence.
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